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 Abstract - A wireless electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring 
system is developed which integrates Bluetooth Low Energy 
(BLE) technology. This BLE-based system is comprised of a 
single-chip ECG signal acquisition module, a Bluetooth module 
and a smart-phone. Apple's iPhone 4S is selected as the mobile 
device platform, which embedded with Bluetooth v4.0, Wi-Fi and 
iOS. In this paper, the monitoring system is able to acquire ECG 
signals through 2-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) sensor, transmit 
the ECG data via the Bluetooth wireless link, process and display 
the ECG waveform in a smart-phone. The results show that 
implementation of Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology in 
the existing ECG monitoring system not only eliminates the 
physical constraints imposed by hard-wired link but also highly 
reduces the power consumption of the long-term monitoring 
system. 
 
 Index Terms - Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Smart-phone, 
ECG, Wireless 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

         Increasing awareness of the benefits of a healthy, 
independent lifestyle has created a booming market for 
healthcare devices that permit people to monitor their health in 
the comfort of their home. With the fast development of 
wireless technologies, the researches on mobile healthcare and 
telemedical systems have still been a hot topic. 
       Wireless technology has been replacing cables and 
allowing increased patient mobility for decades through 
ambulatory patient monitors. Portable patient monitors, 
infusion pumps, surgical foot switches, and dozens of other 
medical devices currently use wireless connectivity to 
maintain a connection to monitoring systems [1]. The wireless 
mobile healthcare system is a kind of flexible system that 
permits users real-time monitor the important biological 
signals and transmits the analysis results to the remote hospital 
central by mobile wireless communication device. 
       Bluetooth wireless technology is an open specification 
that enables low-power and short-range wireless connections. 
There are already more than 40 million Bluetooth enabled 
home and professional healthcare devices on the market from 
leading manufacturers like 3M, A&D, Nonin and Omron. [2] 
But for a long period, one of the toughest problems facing 
portable medical devices today is power consumption. Power 
requirements for wireless connections constrain architecture 
and limit applications. With the release of the first Bluetooth 
v4.0 profile specification in June 2011, Bluetooth low energy 
technology could help solve it [1].  

        Bluetooth v4.0 is the most recent version of Bluetooth 
wireless technology, which includes a low energy feature that 
is the basis for Bluetooth Smart devices. Bluetooth ® v4.0 
standard allows for two systems of wireless technology: Basic 
Rate (BR; often referred to as “BR/EDR” for “Basic Rate / 
Enhanced Data Rate”) and Bluetooth low energy (BLE). The 
BLE system was created for the purpose of transmitting very 
small packets of data at a time, while consuming significantly 
less power than BR/EDR devices. It introduced low energy 
technology to the Bluetooth Core Specification, enabling new 
Bluetooth Smart devices that can operate for months or even 
years on tiny, coin-cell batteries [2]. The Bluetooth standards 
body added support for some specific data types in the 
Bluetooth 4.0 specification: the Health Thermometer Profile 
and the Heart Rate Profile. This will give rise to wireless 
devices that can help monitor and send health information 
from biomedical sensors to smart-phones and central 
monitoring systems. The reduced power and cost of Bluetooth 
low energy technology enable many medical use models in the 
home. An architecture (shown in Fig1) could be used to log 
data and establish trends for a senior patient using several 
types of sensors and the patient's smart-phone. 

 
   Fig. 1 The architecture of home medical Bluetooth low energy use model. 
 
       According to surveys, 42 percent of Americans owned 
smart-phones as of December 2009, and use them as a 
handhold computer to accomplish tasks anywhere anytime [3]. 
The latest generation of smart-phones is increasingly viewed 
as handheld computers rather than as phones, due to their 
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powerful on-board computing capability, capacious memories, 
large screens and advanced operating systems. Platforms 
available today include Android, Apple iOS, RIM Blackberry, 
Symbian, and Windows Phone7 [3]. Apple released world's 
first Bluetooth Smart Ready phone, it can wirelessly connect 
to the new generation of devices with Bluetooth v4.0. By the 
end of 2012, 100 percent of smart-phones will feature version 
4.0, according to the Bluetooth SIG [2] . 

        In this paper, we focus on the development of effective, 
simple to use, affordable and sustainable mobile healthcare 
infrastructure and devices, proposing a wireless ECG 
monitoring prototype system, which integrates the Bluetooth 
Low Energy, Wi-Fi and GPRS wireless technology. Through a 
wireless Bluetooth physiological signal acquisition, patients 
can aware their health status by themselves through the smart 
phone and transmit a preliminary analysis results to an 
authorized remote medical management server using the Wi-
Fi and GPRS link.   
 

II.  METHODS 

A. Outline of the Designed System 
      This wireless ECG monitoring prototype system is capable 
to acquire ECG signal from a patient, transmit the signal via 
Bluetooth link, and display and analyze the ECG waveform on 
smart-phone.  
      The system consists of three parts, 1) Single-chip ECG 
signal acquisition module, 2) Signal-Processing Unit 3) Smart-
phone platform Application. Fig.2 shows the overall 
architecture of the Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)-based ECG 
monitoring system.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Fig.  2 The architecture of the BLE-based ECG monitoring system. 
 
       The signal acquisition module acquires 2-lead ECG signal 
and converts them into digital data. Through an RS232 
connection, the signal-processing unit receives the ECG data 
and formats them into the specific data types in the Bluetooth 
4.0 specification, such as Heart Rate Profile. The ECG data is 
transmitted to the smart-phone platform via Bluetooth link. 
 
B. Signal Acquisition Module 

       The ECG signals acquisition module that measures the 
human ECG (electrocardiogram) is a single-chip acquisition 
system. In the wake up mode, the ASIC measures the input 
ECG signal. The high frequency and 50Hz interference from 
the input signal are filtered. After analog to digital conversion 
and digital filtering, the ECG data are sent to the RS232 
interface at a data rate of 250 samples per second.   
      The ECG signals acquisition module has two filters: a 
notch filter and a low pass filter. The notch filter is used to 
remove the power line interference at 50 Hz. The low pass 
filter cutoff frequency can be selected between 40Hz or 80Hz.  
      The ECG signal acquisition module also features power 
management logic controls. The contact detect circuit 
measures the impedance level between the electrodes to detect 
human contact. Acquisition module acquires and transmits 
data only when a person contacts all three electrodes. 
Otherwise, the ECG signal acquisition module stays in a very 
low power consumption sleep state. The contact detect circuit 
will wake up the device when the impedance from both 
electrodes to the common mode electrode is smaller than 
5MΩ. The wake up delay is less than 3ms. When the input 
impedance from either electrode to the common mode 
electrode rises to over 9MΩ for more than 300ms, the device 
will enter sleep mode.  

C. Bluetooth Transmission Link  
 In this wireless ECG monitoring system, the signal-
processing unit serves as an intermediate node between the 
ECG signal acquisition module and the smart-phone ECG 
analysis platform. The signal-processing unit consists of a 
microcontroller and a Bluetooth v4.0 module.  
       The main task of the microcontroller is to format the ECG 
data into the specific data types in the Bluetooth 4.0 
specification and control the flow of this ECG monitoring 
system. It is programmed to receive the digital output through 
RS232 from the signal acquisition module and further 
manipulate the data for the ease of wireless transmission. The 
microcontroller is also responsible for the Bluetooth 
connection establishment and wireless communication. The 
Interaction between Master and Slave is illustrated as in Fig.3. 
 

Signal	  Processing	  Unit
(Bluetooth	  V4.0	  module)
(8051	  Assembly	  Language)

Smart	  Phone	  Platform
(Objective-‐C	  Language)

Bluetooth	  v4.0	  Profile

Slave Master  
     Fig. 3 The interaction between master and slaves. 

 
        A new Bluetooth low energy feature is the “advertising” 
functionality (Figure 4). An advertiser periodically sends 
messages and will always be a slave once the connection is 
established. A scanner is ready to receive an advertisement 
message and a connection request and will always be a master.  
The signal-processing unit Bluetooth module (acting as a 
slave) can in this way announce that it has something to 
transmit to the smart-phone (acting as a master). An 
advertisement message can also include an event or a 
measurement value. All parameters in Bluetooth low energy 
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technology have a state that is accessed using what is called 
the Attribute Protocol. All attributes are represented as 
characteristics that describe signal value, presentation format, 
and client configuration. 

 
Fig.  4 The procedure of  “advertising” in BLE connection. 

 
      In the Generic Attribute Profile (GATT) service groups, 
features, and declarations are brought together to specify the 
standard set of features available in all devices.  In the Generic 
Access Profile (GAP) connections, discoverability, 
connectability, and bonding are described. Through these 
attributes, numerous basic services and profiles can be built, 
such as some medical services. 

D. Application Interface 
 In the ECG monitoring application on smart-phone, 
Smart-phone is responsible of establishing Bluetooth link, 
receiving the ECG data via the Bluetooth link and analyzing 
the ECG data obtained. 
       The communication between the smart-phone and the 
Bluetooth Module is done via the Bluetooth profiles and 
services based on the Generic Attribute Profile (GATT). The 
profile describes a use case, roles and general behaviors based 
on the GATT functionality. Services are collections of 
characteristics and relationships to other services that 
encapsulate the behavior of part of a device. This also includes 
hierarchy of services, characteristics and attributes used in the 
attribute server. Fig. 5 shows the overall hierarchy of the 
peripheral, services and characteristics. 
 

Peripheral

UUID RSSIName Status Services	  List

HeartRate	  Service Battery	  Service DeviceInfo	  Service

Characteristics	  ListUUID Peripheral IncludedServices

ValueUUID Descripters

HeartRate	  Measurement Body	  Sensor	  Location

ValueUUID Descripters

Heart	  Rate	  Control	  Point

ValueUUID Descripters  
                            Fig.  5 The hierarchy of the peripheral. 
 
        In the application of smart-phone, the communication 
with BLE peripheral can be accomplished by using the Core 
Bluetooth Framework [5]. The Core Bluetooth framework 
allows developers to interact specifically with Bluetooth Low-
Energy ("LE") accessories. The Objective-C interfaces of this 
framework allow you to scan for LE accessories, connect and 
disconnect to ones you find, read and write attributes within a 

service, register for service and attribute change notifications, 
and much more. In this case, it allows users to establish a 
connection to Bluetooth Low-Energy ("LE") module, and read 
attributes within ECG service or heart rate service.  
        When the Bluetooth connection is successfully 
established, the application needs to receive the ECG data via 
Bluetooth link. The data is packaged in the value of ECG 
measurement characteristic. When the notification 
configuration of the characteristic is written to 01. The data is 
received bytes by bytes at the certain frequency. The received 
data is stored in a buffer, processed by the smart-phone and 
displayed on the application graphView. A user is able to 
observe the ECG waveform, save the ECG data and retrieve 
the ECG waveform for future viewing purpose. 

E. ECG Display and Analysis 
        The system is used to display ECG signal and detect QRS 
complex for the future analysis.  Since each portion of the 
ECG signal is directly related to an electrical cardiac event 
within the heart thus some abnormalities seen in the ECG can 
be traced to a particular disease in the heart [6].  The ECG is 
characterized by a time variant cyclic occurrence of patterns 
with different frequency contentment (QRS complex, P & T 
wave). The QRS wave is the most representative feature of the 
ECG. Further more, once the QRS complex has been 
identified other features of interest can be more easily 
detected. Accurate determination of the QRS complex in 
particular, accurate detection of the R peak is essential in 
computer based ECG signal analysis for a correct 
measurement of Heart Rate and Heart Rate variability. [7]  In 
the smart-phone application, only 2 leads are necessary due to 
the accuracy and portability factors. An open source software 
for ECG analysis developed by E. P. Limited was adopted in 
our ECG analysis sub-thread of the application on smart-
phone. Fig.6 shows the result of the QRS detection algorithm 
processing. The open source QRS detectors have sensitivities 
and positive productivities that are close to 99.8% on the 
MIT/BIH and AHA arrhythmia databases [8]. 

 
 Fig. 6 The QRS detection algorithm processing result 

 
       The application on iPhone is written in X-code using 
Object-C language. It includes three threads. The main thread 
real-time displays the ECG waveform on smart-phone screen; 
one sub-thread receives the ECG data sent from the 
acquisition module and the other sub-thread manipulate the 
ECG data, detect the QRS complex and obtain the real-time 
heart rate.  
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III.  RESULTS  

         The ECG sensor is connected to a single-chip acquisition 
module that is attached to the microcontroller development kit 
through RS232. In this ECG monitoring system, the 8051 
microcontroller is responsible to control the data flow between 
ADC and the Bluetooth module. The Bluetooth module that is 
connected to the microcontroller acts as the slave. The 
program is written in a way that initializes the connection 
setup and then remains in sleep mode to wait for a signal to 
wake up. Once a wake-up signal is received, the Bluetooth 
module starts to advertise with the advertisement packet, 
which include the services UUID. It starts to send data over 
the wireless link upon it is scanned and connected.  
         In this ECG monitoring system, the ECG monitoring 
application in smart-phone is developed in X-code. Besides 
displaying ECG waveform real-time, the application is 
capable to record and mail the ECG data of the patients to 
doctors.  
          The designed application has a user-friendly interface. 
The “connect” button handles the Bluetooth link 
establishment. Before any ECG data can be received, a 
Bluetooth connection must be established between the smart-
phone and the Bluetooth module. When users press the 
“connect” button, the application start to scan the BLE 
peripheral with the “ECG service” UUID and “Heart rate 
service” UUID. In application flipsideView, the tableview will 
show all the peripherals found by the master. Users choose the 
proper ECG monitor peripheral to create a point-to-point 
connection with the Bluetooth module. When the connecting 
command is executed, interface of the application as shown in 
Fig. 7 appears on the screen.  
 

 
 Fig. 7 The interface of the connection procedure in application. 

 
          At this stage, smart-phone is ready to receive the data, 
the data receive sub-thread is activated to read the ECG data 
sent from the Bluetooth module through the GATT-based 
ECG profile and saves them in a buffer. Bluetooth v4.0 allows 
to sends data in its self-defined the GATT-based ECG profile. 

Because the ECG data is stored in the characteristic value, 
there is no further processing on the data format. 
Synchronously the main thread real-time displays the ECG 
waveform on the graph view of the application, as shown in 
Fig.8. When users want to record the ECG data they can press 
“record” button to store the data in a text file. Pressing the 
“mailing” button, users can transmit the ECG text file through 
E-mails. The data transmission is realized using Wi-Fi link.  
 

 
 Fig.8   Real time display of ECG waveform.  

 

IV.  DISCUSSION 

 The specific characteristics for the BLE-based ECG 
Monitoring System are low power consumption, portable and 
wireless. With progressive development on this ECG 
monitoring system, it is believed that the system will bring 
benefits not only to the mobile health care system, but also to 
those who need long-term ECG monitoring.  
       By analyzing the overall system, it can be seen that 
further development can be applied on the current design 
version. It is wished to store and transmit the ECG data in the 
unified ECG data format, such as XML format or DICOM 
ECG, which can achieve data share and interoperation 
between different platforms and systems. Besides, further 
development for the monitoring interface of this system is 
definitely possible. This includes automatic ECG recognition 
to interpret the ECG of the user in determining the present or 
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upcoming heart problems. A database system can be created to 
store users personal information and health condition.  
 

V.  CONCLUSION 

      In this paper, a Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)-based 
wireless ECG monitoring system prototype was proposed and 
implemented. This system is able to accurately and reliably 
acquire, transmit, record and real-time display the ECG signal. 
The key feature of this system is that it consumes significantly 
less power than traditional wireless medical devices. Besides, 
It processes the ECG data and detects the QRS complex 
information on the smart-phone platform in order to assist 
patients and clinicians in telemedicine. The wireless 
technology highly improves the mobility, flexibility, and 
usability of the ECG monitoring system for health care and the 
Bluetooth Low Energy technology reduced power 
consumption. So it can be used for many applications, 
including prolonged ambulatory monitoring, computer-
supervised rehabilitation, emergency medical care, and 
continual patient monitoring in hospitals. In conclusion, this 
system concept has the ability to redefine current mobile 
health care.  
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